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Annual Meeting
Our Annual Congregational
meeting is Sunday, November
5th. We will be voting on the
budget for next year and
talking about upcoming
opportunities at LCC. Plan to
stay after morning worship and
be a part of this meeting.

Serving our
community
This month:
Care-A-Van: Wed, Nov 8th
Food Bank: Thur, Nov 16th
CSF@CNU: Sun, Nov 19th
(taking food & Dustin speaking)

Equipping
Biblical Eldership Class:
Nov. 13th & 27th
Theological Equipping Class:
Nov. 10th & 17th

We’re going to have a FULL
house for dinner!!
November is a time for family and giving thanks. And we have a
lot to give thanks for here at LCC!! We see God working in our
Family and in the lives of many. We continue to be richly blessed!
Join us in giving thanks at our annual LCC Thanksgiving dinner
on Nov. 19th @ 1:00 pm. We want all of you to come, but we
also need your help to make it a great day!! We have invited the
families we serve through Food Bank to join us for dinner and
fellowship. This will be a great time to connect with them and
share God’s abundant love.
Here’s how you can help. 1) Sign up to bring food for the dinner.
We will be hosting about 50
guests, so we need your help
in order to have enough for
everyone. See Michelle
Bowen to sign up. 2) We are
putting together 20
Thanksgiving baskets to give
to our guests after dinner.
You can help supply for these
baskets by taking a leaf oﬀ the
tree in the Welcome Center.
Let’s come together and show God’s love and graciousness to our
guests!!
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A Night’s Welcome at LCC
A Night’s Welcome is a winter shelter program for the homeless
in which area congregations rotate hospitality providing shelter,
dinner and breakfast meals during the cold winter months.

Many times we approach our
Scripture reading detached
personally from the words. It is
easy to read “the words of
others” and miss the impact of
what God is saying to us.
One way to help connect us to
the power of the Word is to make
it personal; insert personal
pronouns. Here is an example
that we want to share with you as
we focus this month on giving
thanks.

Psalm 100
[We] Shout joyfully to the
LORD, [with] all the earth.
[We] Serve [you] LORD with
gladness; [we] come before You
with joyful singing.
[We] Know that [You] alone are
God; who has made us. We are
[Your] people and the sheep of
[Your] pasture.

LCC has helped in the past several years by covering a night or
two at other area churches. This year we are going to host a week
here at the church. The week we are hosting will be December
16th - 23rd. This is a great opportunity to utilize the resources we
have been blessed with to serve others.
Here’s how you can help. Each night there are 3 basic crews or
shifts which need covered.
First is the Welcome and Dinner crew. Our guests arrive at 6pm
and dinner is served at 6:30pm. This shift will prepare dinner,
welcome our guests and serve them dinner. Then after some
fellowship, begin to hand out bedding for the night.
Second is the Overnight crew. We need adults to stay at the
church overnight in case any needs arise. There MUST be at
least one male and one female each night. It is ideal to have 3-4
people on this crew.
Third is the Breakfast and cleanup crew. Our guests wake up at
6:00am and eat breakfast. This crew needs to arrive early and
prepare breakfast so it is ready when they wake up. Then, after
our guests leave at 7am, clean up around the church and
bathrooms.
Don’t miss this opportunity to serve and connect with those in
need. We have reached out to some neighboring churches for
some extra help and a few have already responded!!
Sign up early
on the list in
the Welcome
Center before
all the spots
are taken!!!

[We] Enter [Your] gates with
thanksgiving and [Your] courts
with praise. [We] give thanks
and bless [Your] name.
[You] are good; [Your]
lovingkindness is everlasting and
[Your] faithfulness to all
generations.
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